Abstract-Hemodynamic forces play an important role in sculpting the embryonic heart and its valves. Alteration of blood flow patterns through the hearts of embryonic animal models lead to malformations that resemble some clinical congenital heart defects, but the precise mechanisms are poorly understood. Quantitative understanding of the local fluid forces acting in the heart has been elusive because of the extremely small and rapidly changing anatomy. In this study, we combine multiple imaging modalities with computational simulation to rigorously quantify the hemodynamic environment within the developing outflow tract (OFT) and its eventual aortic and pulmonary valves. In vivo Doppler ultrasound generated velocity profiles were applied to MicroComputed Tomography generated 3D OFT lumen geometries from Hamburger-Hamilton (HH) stage 16-30 chick embryos. Computational fluid dynamics simulation initial conditions were iterated until local flow profiles converged with in vivo Doppler flow measurements. Results suggested that flow in the early tubular OFT (HH16 and HH23) was best approximated by Poiseuille flow, while later embryonic OFT septation (HH27, HH30) was mimicked by plug flow conditions. Peak wall shear stress (WSS) values increased from 18.16 dynes/cm 2 at HH16 to 671.24 dynes/cm 2 at HH30. Spatiotemporally averaged WSS values also showed a monotonic increase from 3.03 dynes/cm 2 at HH16 to 136.50 dynes/cm 2 at HH30. Simulated velocity streamlines in the early heart suggest a lack of mixing, which differed from classical ink injections. Changes in local flow patterns preceded and correlated with key morphogenetic events such as OFT septation and valve formation. This novel method to quantify local dynamic hemodynamics parameters affords insight into sculpting role of blood flow in the embryonic heart and provides a quantitative baseline dataset for future research.
INTRODUCTION
The heart is the first organ to develop in the embryo and its function is essential for delivering an everincreasing supply of nutrients to the growing organism. The heart originates as two bilaterally symmetric fields of lateral plate mesoderm, which migrate and fuse at the midline to form a linear tube that quickly acquires synchronous beating. 46 The heart tube then forms a rightward loop, creating left right asymmetry for proper orientation of the heart. Subsequent to looping of the heart, the outflow tract (OFT) gains a characteristic dog-leg bend in its course from the right ventricle to the pericardial cavity. Simultaneous with heart looping, a hyaluronan-rich gelatinous matrix, called cardiac jelly (secreted by primary myocardium), forms swellings that project into the lumen of the entire OFT. Spatially restricted subsets of endocardial cells within the OFT and the atrioventricular canal are then stimulated to undergo endocardial-to-mesenchymal transition (EndMT). EndMT provides the initial bolus of cells that populate the cardiac jelly, forming cellularized masses (dubbed ''cushions'') that eventually form the valves and fibrous septa in the heart. 10 Two outflow cushions proximal to the right ventricle in the OFT become the muscular pulmonary infundibulum, while three distal cushions within the proximal conus and distal truncus form the outflow valves. 37, 58 Simultaneous with this process (beginning at HH30 in chick), a population of cells derived from the neural crest begins to migrate caudally through the walls of the aortic sac and into the fused truncal cushions, creating a crescent-shaped septal wedge that divides the OFT into aortic and pulmonary components. 1, 29 By this stage, ventricular septation is also completed. Once these septations are completed, heart has two separate outflow vessels: pulmonary artery from right ventricle and aorta from left ventricle. In the chick embryo, this entire process occurs within 1 week of development, concomitant with a 100 fold increase in size. 5 While the morphological characteristics of this process have been well studied, the mechanisms driving these morphogenic processes however remain incompletely understood. In 99% of cases, heart develops normally. On the other hand, congenital heart defects (CHD) are the most common and lethal types of birth defects, affecting 1-5% of all live births and are responsible for 10-30% preterm fetal deaths. 21, 22, 40, 47 OFT region is critically affected in a large population of CHD and is associated with high morbidity and mortality. 43 Among clinical CHD cases, only a minority have an identifiable genetic cause, 16, 30, 45 necessitating investigation of other regulatory mechanisms. Importantly, CHD often originate as localized tissue abnormalities within a largely normal heart that lead to larger malformations that can seriously impair cardiac function at birth. 26 Many of these CHD shunt blood improperly between chambers, resulting in disproportionate tissue growth and regression. 48 Therefore hemodynamic factors, such as blood pressure and wall shear stress (WSS), are attractive alternative candidate regulators of cardiac development.
Much of what we know about embryonic hemodynamics has been determined from animal models such as the chick. Several studies have shown that blood pressure and cardiac output increase exponentially during cardiogenesis, 7, 24 and these levels can be modulated with microsurgical interventions such as left atrial ligation, 25 vitelline vein ligation and conotruncal banding. 36 A key challenge however is quantifying hemodynamic indices like WSS locally within these complex 3D anatomies. Typical interrogation locations (dorsal aorta and vitelline vein) are non-cardiac and don't represent all blood flow. Microinjections of colored inks 23 and micro-angiography 52, 59 are largely qualitative with a non-blood fluid rheology. Doppler ultrasound can record blood velocity at very fast rates (>10 kHz) but is only to rectify the peak blood velocity without respect to cross-sectional variations. 39 Optical coherence tomography, 34, 35 confocal scanning 27 and particle image velocimetry 41 are promising techniques but currently can be used only for early stage embryos because of low imaging depth (<2 mm). On the other hand, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) has the potential to give accurate estimates for local, biologically relevant hemodynamic metrics, even though it is sometimes difficult to validate results obtained with this technique. DeGroff et al. 13 pioneered the use of image-based finite element modeling to simulate blood flow on early stage developing human embryonic hearts. Groenendijk et al. 18 and Liu et al. 34, 35 used finite element modeling to quantify blood flow in early stage chick embryo hearts. However, 3-D geometries in these studies are simplified or taken from reconstructed histological sections. Accurate representation of the 3D geometry is the most critical feature for simulating and analyzing blood flow accurately. 2 We recently developed a microcomputed tomography (Micro-CT) based 3D cardiac geometry generation technique in our lab, enabling us to capture torturous geometry at high spatial resolution (<10 lm).
5, 28 This technique was recently employed by us and others to study antrioventricular and pharyngeal arch artery hemodynamics, respectively. 51, 56 OFT region has been studied in many previous studies in mostly qualitative ways because this site is accessible to most optical techniques and it is a key site of CHD origination and propagation. Therefore it is critical to develop a rigorous understanding of the local hemodynamics present in normal embryonic development as a baseline for future studies as well as to interpret results of previous studies. In this study, we combine multiple imaging modalities with CFD analysis to create a comprehensive longitudinal analysis of local and global OFT hemodynamics in the embryonic chick model.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lumen Casts, Micro-CT Imaging, and Finite Element Model Creation
Intracardiac OFT 3D anatomy casts were created by microinjection of a self-polymerizing CT dense agent (Microfil, Flow-Tech, Carver Ma) (Fig. 1a) as previously described. 5 The resultant anatomy represented physiologically dilated chamber volumes with open valves. Microfil perfused embryonic bodies were dissected away from the vitelline network and placed in 3 mL tubes filled with PBS. The embryos were then scanned via Micro-CT (Scanco, Inc) at 10 lm voxel resolution (approximately 400 slices/embryo). 3D Datasets were imported into GAMBIT (ANSYS, Inc) and meshed as previously described (Fig. 1b) . 56 The ventricle, OFT and cushion geometry were isolated and the ventricles sectioned approximately 50% through its height to simulate inflow conditions into the OFT. The OFT was sectioned downstream from the distal cushions (Fig. 1c) . OFT regions in the model were separated into left and right inflow/outflow regions for WSS analysis. For HH23 both proximal and distal cushion regions were separated. At HH30, since OFT has septated into left and right sections, separations were done for both left ventricular OFT (LVOFT) and right ventricular OFT (RVOFT) (Fig. 1c) . For each analyzed stage, geometry from at least two embryo scans were analyzed independently.
In Vivo Hemodynamic Measurements
Embryos were prepared at 72 h gestation and cultured ex-ovo in custom housings as previously described. [54] [55] [56] We measured the inflow velocity to the ventricular OFT canal using B-mode guided Doppler ultrasound (Vevo770, Visualsonics, Inc.) by creating warmed Tyrodes solution as an aqueous conduit between the embryo and the ultrasound scanhead. B-mode imaging was also used to simultaneously measure the time varying diameter of the ventricular OFT canal at the midline of the closure region. Embryos were kept at 37°C during imaging by placing cultures in a water circulation heater as explained before. 54, 55 After imaging, the embryos were transferred back to the incubator and allowed to recover. In this fashion we were able to serially image the same embryos for up to 6.5 days (the full duration of the study). For each analyzed stage, 5-6 doppler recordings were averaged to get velocity profiles at Fig. 2 , to be used in simulations.
Computational Simulations
Static geometries were generated to approximate the ''instant'' of systolic outflow where peak flow occurs. These geometries included 3D constructed anatomical features of the ventricular OFT. The meshed anatomies were imported into a CFD program running a transient, double precision and 3D pressure driven flow simulation, using stage specific velocity inputs (ANSYS FLUENT 12, ANSYS Inc.). We approximated inflow and outflow zones as flat elliptical regions on the mid-ventricular and distal OFT cross sections, respectively. Stage specific pulsatile flow (see below for details) was initiated using the Doppler ultrasound gathered velocity data and non-Newtonian blood rheology from Yalcin et al. 56 As intra-ventricular flow cannot be quantified via ultrasound, our strategy therefore was to approximate ventricular ejection (the source of peak shear stress) as static 3D lumen geometry. To simulate initial blood flow profiles from midventricle, we employed an iterative boundary approach as previously described 56 using Doppler ultrasound quantified mid-cushion outflow velocity profiles as the in vivo baseline. Briefly, CFD simulations were conducted using a magnitude-scaled mid-cushion flow profile as a ''fictitious'' mid-ventricular input flow profile. The magnitude was iterated across a range and CFD simulations conducted to develop a correlation between ventricular inflow and cushion velocity profiles. From this, we could establish an input flow profile that generated the same mid-cushion outflow velocity profile as measured in vivo. These velocity profiles were then used as the input for CFD simulations. We performed a mesh convergence study and found out that at most 300,000 elements are sufficient for mesh independent solutions for all stages processed. Therefore all simulations were conducted with 300,000 tetrahedral elements. We continued simulations through multiple cardiac cycles until solutions were periodic for each time step. Convergence was enforced by reducing the residual of the continuity equation, as well as x-, y-, and z-momentum to 10 26 for all time steps. Each embryonic stage ran for 35 time steps, the entire length of one cardiac cycle, with 1000 iterations per time step (most solutions converged between 350 and 450 iterations). The computations were completed in between 36 and 48 h on two Quad Core Intel Xenon processors (2.66 GHz) workstation with 8 GB of ram.
In Vivo WSS Approximation
Flow fields at the boundary layer are difficult to determine and validate due to the tortuous and rapidly moving walls in embryonic chick hearts. We therefore compared CFD simulated cross-sectional flow profiles at mid-cushion region (with static wall geometry) against Poiseuille and Plug flow approximations. 53 Poiseuille flow assumes a parabolic velocity distribution whereas in Plug flow, flow velocity is constant in the flow region except in the boundary layer where velocity increases sharply from zero at the wall to the constant velocity value. CFD calculated WSS were also compared to In vivo WSS values calculated for both Poiseuille and Plug Flow assumptions.
WSS formula for Plug Flow condition:
where s is the shear stress, l is the Non-Newtonian viscosity generated from the power law relationship and ¶u/ ¶y is the axial flow velocity at the wall with respect to the axis pointing channel center. The boundary layer thickness was estimated by analyzing the CFD flow profile shapes at peak velocity, assuming that the crossectional variation of the profile is constant throughout the cycle. WSS formula for Poiseuille Flow condition 53 :
where l is the viscosity taken at 0.001 Pa-s, u m is the mean flow velocity from Doppler recordings and d is the diameter from the B mode measurements. Figure 1 shows the tracings for each HH stage where the WSS was gathered at each time point for the cardiac cycle. Each developmental stage (HH16-30) is divided into four quadrants, the Right/Left Inflow which is the surface area before the midline of the cushion and the Right/Left outflow which is after the midline of the cushion out into the OFT.
RESULTS

Measurement of In vivo Cardiac Outflow Hemodynamics
Doppler and B-mode ultrasound was applied to quantify the mid-cushion OFT velocity and diameter profiles, respectively, in each embryo, and results are shown in Figs. 2a-2e. Peak OFT velocities increased monotonically from 9.20 ± 0.09 cm/s to 41.62 ± 0.13. Peak lumen diameter steadily increased from 0.097 ± 0.01 mm to 0.13 ± 0.01 mm from stages HH16 to HH30. While all outflow profiles were generally unidirectional with a single ejection peak, a small amount of regurgitation occurs at the end of each cycle after HH16. Relating this velocity with its respective lumen diameter shows that regurgitation is less than 5% of the total flow at any stage.
Characterization of Stage Specific Outflow Hemodynamics
CFD simulated flow fields were compared with in vivo ultrasound measurements at the plane of the outflow cushions. Flow at HH16 matched Poiseuille flow for the second half of the cardiac cycle, but flow was undervalued by either approximation for the first half (Fig. 3a) . At HH23 however, both proximal and distal cushion regions resembled Poiseuille flow conditions (Figs. 3b, 3c ) in the first half of flow (including the peak), but undervalued in the second half by either approximation. HH27 and HH30 outflow cross-sectional velocity profiles deviated significantly from Poiseuille flow but closely matched Plug flow condition with boundary layer thickness approximately 1/7th of the lumen diameter (Fig. 4) . Plug or Poiseuille flow approximations incompletely mimicked the CFD simulated WSS profiles across the full cardiac cycle. The early to peak ejection phase WSS was better approximated as plug flow for HH27 and HH30, while WSS was undervalued for the latter half of the cycle. Collectively, these results suggest that in vivo OFT ejection hemodynamics can be reasonably approximated as Poiseuille flow up to HH23, and Plug flow for up to HH30.
CFD Simulations Results
Peak WSS increased monotonically from 18.16 ± 3.18 at HH16 OFT to 671.24 ± 211.46 at HH30 right ventricular OFT (RVOFT) and 400.93 ± 65.65 dynes/ cm 2 left ventricular OFT (LVOFT) ( Table 1 ). This trend is also present in the spatially averaged WSS at 
HH16 Simulation Results
There are no valves or cushions present in the HH16 OFT, but it is lined with a gelatinous matrix (dubbed cardiac jelly) that acts as valves in concert with the suction pump motion of the muscular sheath.
14 CFD simulations demonstrated that the velocity pathlines are essentially parallel and unidirectional with low Reynolds numbers (Fig. 5a and Table 1 ). Spatially averaged WSS on the right and left regions for the inflow and outflow sections of OFT were compared for one complete cardiac cycle (Figs. 5b, 5c , see Fig. 1 for traced regions). Simulations determined spatially averaged peak WSS of 7.75 ± 0.68 dynes/cm 2 on the right vs. 10.95 ± 0.19 dynes/cm 2 on the left segment in the outflow sections. Concurrently, peak WSS for the inflow sections were 3.33 ± 0.03 dynes/cm 2 on the right vs. 5.19 ± 0.37 dynes/cm 2 for the left segments. Peak WSS ranges occurred at the same time as peak velocity.
HH23 Simulation Results
At HH23, the OFT possesses a characteristic dogleg bend in its course from the right ventricle, dividing the OFT into the distinct proximal and distal portions. A pair of cellularized and expanded cardiac cushions develop at both proximal and distal outflow sites. Flow simulations show the inflow velocity streams in HH23 hearts are laminar and show an increase in velocity magnitudes over the proximal and distal cushion regions (Fig. 6a) . Spatially averaged WSS on the right and left surfaces of the outflow and inflow surfaces were compared throughout the cardiac cycle for both proximal and distal cushions (Figs. 6b and 6c , respectively, See Fig. 1 for traced regions) . For the proximal cushions, the spatially averaged peak WSS on the right and left regions for the outflow section were not significantly different (38.43 ± 14.04 dynes/ cm 2 ). Similarly, for inflow section of proximal cushions, the spatially averaged peak WSS on the right and left regions were not significantly different (18.40 ± 0.31 dynes/cm 2 ). However, these values were significantly different between themselves, suggesting local variability rather than flow symmetry at those sections. On the other hand, WSS symmetry was observed in the distal cushion regions, with significantly indifferent spatially averaged peak outflow and inflow WSS of 30.56 ± 11.36 dynes/cm 2 and 31.47 ± 3.12 dynes/cm 2 , respectively. Peak WSS and velocity both occurred at cushion locations. As shown in Fig. 7 , little lateral mixing of the flow occurs at this stage, which supports the very low Reynolds number flow (See also Supplemental Video 1 for velocity pathline animation for one cardiac cycle).
HH27 Simulations
At this stage, fusion of the distal endocardial cushions has begun to take place, dividing the distal part of the OFT itself into the intrapericardial components of the aorta (following the inner myocardial wall from the left ventricle) and pulmonary trunk (right ventricle section). 42 Two arterial limbs can now be traced from the aortopulmonary septum into the distal OFT, giving rise to a large degree of vorticity (mixing plane velocity streamlines). The blood pathlines from the upper half of the right ventricle and the left most half of the left ventricle created the central bolus in the cushion regions; with the outer mixing bolus being created by the lower half of the right ventricle and right most half of the left ventricle (Fig. 8b , see also Supplemental Video 2 for velocity pathline animation for one cardiac cycle). CFD simulations showed a strong jet from the left and right ventricles into the distal cushions causing high shear stresses on the inflow cushion surfaces with flow separation from the outflow surface and myocardial walls. Blood rebounds off this wall from the left ventricle and OFT and spirals towards the limbs of the aortopulmonary septum (Fig. 9a) . Spatially averaged WSS on the right and left surfaces of the outflow and inflow surfaces were compared throughout the cardiac cycle for both distal cushions (Figs. 9b, 9c, See Fig. 1 for traced regions) . The spatially averaged peak WSS on the right and left outflow surfaces are 95.24 ± 17.87 dynes/cm 2 and. 55.16 ± 9.01 dynes/cm 2 respectively. For right and left inflow surfaces, the spatially averaged peak WSS values were 83.33 ± 15.88 dynes/cm 2 and 122.10 ± 37.04 dynes/cm 2 , respectively (Fig. 9c) .
HH30 Simulations
At this stage, fusion of the distal ends of the distal cushions with one limb of the aortopulmonary septum and fusion of the posterior ends of the distal cushion with the other limb has taken place. The two limbs that could be traced from the aortopulmonary septum have fused with each other, splitting the distal dorsal cushion in half, and separating the developing aortic and pulmonary channels. Each OFT now contains three valvular cusp primordia. The changes in the wall of the distal segment of the OFT have now created distinct pulmonary and aortic trunks. At the distal segment, the arterial valves and the supporting sinus walls are beginning to develop through excavation of the distal cushions. More proximally, the cushions have begun to fuse in a proximal-distal direction thus, forming a septum between the developing subpulmonary and subaortic outlets. The pulmonic and aortic orifice areas were significantly larger at HH30, but the inflow velocity was also much greater. Blood streamlines at the opening of the ventricle begin to spiral back on themselves, leading to an increase in WSS at the pulmonary and aortic roots. The overall nature of the fluid is laminar (Fig. 10a) . Spatially averaged shear stresses on the right (pulmonary) and left (aortic) outflow cushions were compared throughout cardiac cycle (Figs. 10b, 10c , respectively, See Fig. 1 for traced  regions) . CFD simulations show strong jets from left ventricle to aortic OFT and from right ventricle to pulmonary OFT. Aortic segments are exposed to higher stresses than pulmonary segments. Differences in the right vs. left segments arise from the fusing of the proximal cushions along the pulmonary and aortic walls. Interestingly, at this stage outflow cushion surfaces for both aortic and pulmonary segments are now exposed to higher stresses than inflow surfaces in contrast to HH27. For pulmonary OFT, spatially averaged peak WSS for right outflow and left outflow are 291.82 ± 95.81 dynes/cm 2 and 252.09 ± 76.91 dynes/cm 2 respectively and for right inflow and left inflow 85.87 ± 26.20 dynes/cm 2 and 92.27 ± 22.59 dynes/cm 2 respectively (Fig. 10b) . For aortic OFT, spatially averaged peak WSS for right outflow and left outflow are 287. 13 (Fig. 10c) .
DISCUSSION
Hemodynamics plays a vital role in driving and maintaining cardiovascular development. 20 Changes in normal blood flow during development can lead to myriad of CHD. Recent studies on aortic arch hemodynamics have been correlated to prognosis of CHD relatively late in cardiogenesis. 33, 51 Furthermore, local changes in hemodynamics have the potential to change or modify the phenotype of a developing heart vessel, evidenced by studies on Zebrafish. 31, 32 However, without actively quantifying the relevant local hemodynamic indices (e.g. WSS) imparted onto these mechanobiological specimens, our deeper understanding of the system and creating clinically relevant therapies are limited.
Previous in vitro studies enabled to analyze the cellular responses to hemodynamic forces. An important area of study is the effect of blood flow on vascular endothelial cells. Endothelial cells (ECs), which line the entire vasculature in vertebrates, act as force sensors and transducers. Several experimental studies showed that ECs responded to varying levels of shear stress. 6, 11, 15 Olesen et al. 38 found that the cells could sense levels of shear stress as low as 0.2 dyne/cm 2 . Cellular response depends on both the magnitude and direction of shear stress applied to the ECs, suggesting that hemodynamics may play a vital role in valve and vessel formation. In vivo studies focusing on embryonic development of CHD has also provided evidence for hemodynamic regulation of these diseases. Hogers et al. 23 have shown that there are distinct streamlines in chick embryo hearts. Mechanically interfering with cardiogenesis and disrupting these streams via experimental techniques like ligating the left atria 12 or placing a tungsten needle behind the trunco-conal portion of the heart 9 resulted in a variety of heart defects including OFT valvular and arterial abnormalities. Vitelline vein ligation altered shear stress responsive gene expression levels in valve forming regions suggesting both genetic and hemodynamic factors regulate heart development in concert. 18 As evidenced from clinical observations, 17 altered hemodynamics in OFT is thought to be an important source for CHD. This idea is supported by numerous in vivo studies. Hu et al. 25 showed that left atrial ligation disrupts blood flow in OFT which results in pharyngeal arch abnormalities. As shown by Yashiro, when Nodal signaling is disrupted by ablating the transcription factor Pitx2, altered hemodynamics caused by a morphological change result in OFT defects. 57 Therefore quantifying hemodynamics, especially WSS in developing OFT is very critical to complement findings form in vivo studies and clinical observations. Direct in vivo measurements of local WSS within the small, rapidly moving and contracting chambers of developing embryonic hearts remain challenging. Advanced CFD simulations have been employed to estimate and predict hemodynamic parameters, utilizing in vivo blood characteristics and measurements, anatomically precise geometries and boundary layer conditions. Previous studies utilized magnetic resonance scans, angiocardiograms, and echocardiograms for 3D geometry reconstruction 3 in addition to thin reconstruction of histological sections. 13 Many of these methods are limited to rendering simplified wall geometries and complexity at valve and cushion regions, providing hemodynamic data that may differ from its native state. A more accurate and direct method of measuring hemodynamic induced WSS is using particle image velocimetry (PIV). 49 In a study utilizing this method, WSS and blood flow profiles were quantified in early embryonic OFT development, HH17. 41 However, complexity of hemodynamic flows in later gestation, tortuous geometries, and depth related optical inaccessibility prevents extension of this method to older embryos. The current study extends our previous work in AV canal morphogenesis 5 by analyzing high resolution (10 lm) 3D anatomical OFT geometries in embryonic chicks. As the bulk of hemodynamic interest focuses on ventricular ejection, simulations were conducted with static wall geometries. This was supported by the fact that blood velocity for most of the post-ejection flow was near zero. While our simulation methodology iterates the inflow condition to match in vivo measurements, predicted WSS values will be an upper bound because the walls were assumed to be completely rigid as opposed to compliant. As quantitative tools and more detailed understanding of the local embryonic heart tissue mechanics emerge, 4,60 future simulations can expand in this regard. In addition, we have recently adapted Micro-CT for quantitative in vivo imaging of chick embryos, 19 which can address some of these challenging limitations.
Based upon our results for HH16, the blood flow is both unidirectional and laminar, with the left experiencing higher WSS than the right region throughout the cardiac cycle (Fig. 5) , confirmed by previous studies. 23 The high degree of differentiation of WSS between both regions may play a role in signaling pathways that include remodeling of the cushions, by shear sensitive myocardium and endocardial cushions; evidenced in the CFD simulations in the higher WSS values in the left region. High WSS values in left side of the heart may help sculpting and thinning of left valves. As shown by Sedmera et al., 44 ligating left atria (most likely directs blood flow to right side of the heart) causing right atrioventricular valve to become more fibrous type which may be due to increased WSS and left valve to become more flap like morphology which may be due to decreased WSS. Structure of heart valves is usually abnormal in CHD which may be due to abnormal hemodynamics. In vitro experimentation will have to be done to test the mechanistic link between hemodynamic indices and myocardial and valvular signaling.
The progression of cushion expansion at HH23 resulted in an increase in WSS in the inflow and outflow sections for both the distal and proximal ends. The WSS stress distribution was highly symmetrical along the length of the conotruncus, showing little to no stress variation between the right and left segments of the endocardial cushions (Fig. 6) . In an experiment by Clark et al., 8 conotruncal banding (CTB) of chicken embryos produced a deformation in the alignment of the OFT, by increasing aortic-mitral separation and hemodynamic resistance. Based upon our results, this would increase WSS at both the proximal and distal ends at each cushion region. This afterload hemodynamic alteration gives a unique shear stress profile that is hard to predict in vivo and may be causing the mentioned abnormality. Future CFD studies on CTB will help to highlight the mechanisms.
Our results suggest that at HH23, flow streamlines from left and right side of OFT do not mix (Fig. 7) but starting at HH27 a divergent mixing and spiraling vortex zones are present (Figs. 8, 9a ). Vortices are created by the mixing of the blood from the left and right ventricles that are beginning to see the limbs of the aorticopulmonary septum that spirals through the OFT lumen with anticlockwise rotation of the OFT, later separating into the pulmonary and aortic trunks, with the role of cardiac jelly and endocardial cushions arising from this tissue in septation. This helps to sculpt and fuse the distal cushion sections of the OFT that will later become the OFT walls of HH30. Circulating flows were shown to be important in zebrafish cardiogenesis. 50 Our results extend this finding to higher order chicken cardiogenesis as well.
HH30 also sees spiraling phenomena to some degree, as the initial inflow jet begins to spiral back onto itself however becoming laminar when reaching the midcushion regions of the valves (Fig. 10a) . Unlike HH27, WSS is now significantly less on the ventricular walls (inflow sections) than OFT walls (outflow sections) and similar to earlier stages left OFT experience higher stresses than right OFT (Figs. 10b, 10c) . The consistent increase in outflow WSS segments, as well as mixing of streamlines at later stages, occurs alongside the increase in ventricular lumen expansion, which suggest it may help sculpt the outflow lumen and thin valve leaflets. 9 In conclusion, this study summarizes quantified important hemodynamic indices within the developing OFT region for chick embryos. Here we identify several previously unrecognized correlations between shear stress and circulatory flows with cardiac morphogenesis which suggest that hemodynamics may be an important stimulator for cardiac development and slight variations in normal hemodynamics may have drastic consequences leading to heart defects. In the future, complimentary in vivo studies that can alter local hemodynamics precisely as well as in vitro studies to investigate cellular response mechanisms should be performed to better understand CHD origination and propagation.
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